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DECEMBER IS DISEASE PREVENTION MONTH
There has been a 3-week hiatus with no Rota Views, for
which we apologise, so now it’s catch up time!!
1. #A Tale of Two Patels – 17 January 2020 marriage of
Jayati and Kavir Patel Last week we were entertained and held
spellbound by a slide presentation and video from Nisha and Jayati Patel, and
well support by the proud Kirti Patel, the father of the bride which they titled :
‘What it takes to plan a Big Fat Indian Wedding’ in which we were given insights
into Family traditions, Religious obligations and rituals as well as details of the
incredible planning that went into the grand event which was a
wonderful experience of learning & cultural understandings. Huge
thanks to ‘The Patels’. A recorded copy is available
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__________________________________________________________
With Covid-19 playing havoc with our lives, the Rotary theme for this month is most apt !!
Yet we are grateful that, so far all our members have retained their good health and we are looking
forward to the two events coming up in this month of December, which are:

❖ Our Gratitude Day on the 16th – at the Rotary Camp
❖ Carols by Glowstix on the 19th – Also at the Rotary Camp
Members are reminded to “save the date” & invite family and friends to join us
More about both of these at Tuesday’s meeting
The Final Club BUSINESS MEETING was chaired as a Zoom meeting on 30 November by President Koos
Important dates for all to diarise:
❖
❖
❖
❖

8 December – final official meeting of ther year
16 December – Year end function and final meeting at the Youth Camp.
Tuesday 19 January - First Club meeting of 2021 @7pm- Venue pending
Monday 9 February 2021 - First Board meeting – Venue pending

2. Pre-School Christmas parties
We had a successful and relaxed packing session
with everyone doing their jobs. Special thanks to
Gillian for organising and baking, and thanks also to
the birthday girl Maughreen, and also Jean for
helping with the baking. It was lovely to see some
other members there – Di Williams and Norma
Rockliffe with Irene Butterworth ( See R) plus our
guest Lyn Scott who all came to help ( see below)
with Peter Gray and Jean Smythe

The colouring book and crayons plus some sweets were
put into individually marked and stamped brown bags
and the delightful Gingerbread men together with a
Xmas boot or Star, in their cellophane packets, were
stapled to the brown packets ready for distribution by the
teachers at the two Pre-Primary schools .

On the right, is Antoinette & Koos Burger, with
Eddie Stevens and Gillian Anderson.
Other members not pictured but also there
were Marge Upfold with Fred and Bev Frieslich
On Friday 20 November, these little people,
seen below, posed excitedly with their
packets. On the left below -Green Curtains in
Ocean View and Masakhane Educare in
Masiphumelele - on the right. They all got a
cup of cold drink as well

3. Ocean View Secondary School Matrics “Breakfast”
Because of the Covid restrictions, it was agreed that this year we would serve only fruit and juice – which
have proved highly popular with the learners. It is gratifying to see the learners coming forward and
helping themselves to the juice which is served in disposable single use cups.
Full credit must be given to Mrs Shirley Botes ( a parent and a well-known Rotary supporter) who, together
with Rotarian Bev Frieslich and two newly recruited volunteers, namely Iris Moon Trombas and Tarryn
Winkworth spearheaded the project. In addition, Shirley’s appeals on Face Book resulted in generous
donations from the residents of Ocean View, Fish Hoek, Capri and Kommetjie communities who donated
cash, apples and oranges and also small yogurts.
We gratefully acknowledge the donations from Fish Hoek PicknPay
On the final exam day, Friday 11 December, we will be giving them a
party using up all the donations, and more….. and giving them a huge
send-off to which ALL Rotarians are invited at 12midday – if anyone is
available or to come earlier to assist with the setting up, your help
would be most appreciated.

____________________________________________________________________________________
4. Living Hope Presentations – This was an amazing experience!!
Presentation to the Nursing Staff at the Health Care (Hospice) Centre for:
• For being important Frontline workers during the ongoing. Covid-19 pandemic
• To recognise their devoted love and care for their patients in the Health Care Centre
• To recognise them in this year of 2020 as the year of the Nurse and Midwife

Special presentation to Joylene Truter, the Living Hope
Community Based Services Manager
•
•
•

For supporting her Community Health Workers during the
ongoing. Covid-19 pandemic
For her support to the Rotary Club, over the past years of
the Rotary Family Health Days -RFHD, arranging the Living
Hope Teams at the FIVE Rotary Club RFHD sites
Joy also manages the LIVING HOPE COMMUNITY BASED
OUTREACH PROGRAMMES and requested that we supply them
with working handbags. Marge almost singlehandedly (plus some help from Norma Rockliffe ) sewed 50+
beautiful, branded handbags which were handed over to the delighted staff at
- Masiphumelele Community Health Workers (CHW) - (see left)

- Ocean View Community Health Workers (CHW) – ( see right)

•

•

PRESENTATION to John and Avril Thomas a certificate for MERITORIOUS SERVICE – THE Highest
Distinction that can be bestowed – by President Koos
Burger on behalf of the Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope, in
recognition of the work that the Organisation, Living Hope
has done in the Valley over the past 20 years.
In addition, President Koos presented them with a donation
of R 20,000 in commemoration of the TWENTY (20) years that
LIVING HOPE has worked and supported the communities in
the Cape of Good Hope’s Fish Hoek Valley and Beyond

Living Hope is a Christian non-profit organisation whose vision is to
reach people for Christ, bringing hope and breaking the despair of
poverty and disease, which undertakes community development
through educational, social, income generation and health related
programmes. It plays a vital role in the prevention, care and treatment
of people infected and affected by HIV/AIDS and other chronic illnesses in the Deep South of the Cape of Good Hope
Peninsula in the communities of: Capri, Masiphumelele, Ocean View, Red Hill, Overcome Heights, Mzamomhle,
Muizenberg and Capricorn for: and their major areas of focus are:
• Covid-19 Disaster Relief
• Health Care - Compassionately supporting the health of people through Community Care Workers, Home
Based Care, Support Groups, our Health Care Centre, and Health Counselling
• Substance Abuse Recovery - Provide a Substance Abuse Recovery Programme and Charity Shop
• Life Skills - Providing guidance to right living through Life Skills Education, Orphans & Vulnerable Children
Team, Way to Work programme, and Job Centre
• Agricultural Training - Helping people earn their way out of poverty through Agriculture and Business
Training Programme

Meritorious Service Award
the Highest Distinction that can be bestowed
is awarded to

LIVING HOPE
by

The Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope
in recognition of the Twenty years of distinguished
Service Above Self to the Fish Hoek Valley Communities and
their dedication to the Ethos of the
Rotary Four Way Test

Koos Burger

Bev Frieslich

President

Secretary
23 November 2020

5. Service Above Self Award
Anyone going to First National Bank (FNB) at
the Longbeach Mall near Fish Hoek will have
had the pleasure of interacting with Johan
Van Dyk who is the customer service / ‘I can
make your experience in this branch a
pleasure’ man, and he does a fantastic job!
When three Rotarians went to FNB we had to
wait – as one does - to sort out our banking
account, which gave us ample time to watch
this young and in action.
He approaches each newly arriving customer
in an enthusiastic and warm and caring
manner and ensures that they are well informed and taken care of in such a humble and polite manner
that is so IMPRESSIVE. Johan is passionate about the way he deals with people, so we felt he needed to be
recognised for this wonderful talent. Here he is with President Koos and his manager Jadee Smith.
In the new year we will be going to speak to Jaydee about FNB becoming our first Corporate member with
herself and |Johan as ther two Rotarians
______________________________________________________________________________________
6. Guest Speaker – 17th November – Stef Swanepoel
She works at the Organic Gardens at the Ocean View High School grounds and refers to her team as the “Kos
Gangsters” having been originally employed by Justin Bonello – who still has a vested interest in the operations.
They have and large number of people working there – Nicky Jacobs is the Ocean View Organics boff, Jasmine
Thomas is the Baker and Dominique Delcarme the Nursery man.
They have the “Hoenderhok Café” , bake their own bread and sell about 200 Veggie Boxes per month to the Ocean
View community and far beyond into Kommetjie, Glencairn and all over in the Valley.
Food security is high on the priority list of our Champion, Rotarian Kirti Patel, who has committed to do his
homework so that we can make a difference in this vibrant and truly unique little oasis in our midst
Stef is passionate about what they do, but says she wants to ”Do more” and see this working business model
replicated all over . We wish her and her team every success.
As was requested – Stef’s Bio will be included in the email with this Newsletter

Meeting & Speaker Programme
Last Rotary meeting of 2020

8 Dec
15 Dec
16 Dec

October - December 2020
Zoom
Zoom
TBC

Business Meeting
NO MEETING – Deferred to 16th Dec
Reconciliation Day Gratitude Day
Celebration

Meeting Agenda details and Rotarian Duties
TUESDAY - 8 DECEMBER
WELCOME by PRESIDENT KOOS

Members & guests

LOYAL - TOAST to SOUTH AFRICA

Gillean Arnott

TOAST to RI & other appropriate clubs

Eddie Stevens

TOAST to Frontline Workers
SECRETARIAL NOTICES
SPEAKER & TOPIC

Susan O’Hagan Ward
Bev Frieslich
BUSINESS MEETING

Thank Speaker
SERGEANT
FOUR WAY TEST

Barbara Hurwitz

THANK YOU & GOODBYE

President Koos

7pm
7pm
2pm

